
- Greeley in Kansas.
• [We make the following extracts from the
great speech delivered by Horace Greeleyat the
first Mara Convention of the Republican Party
in Kansas, Osawatomie, May 18, 1859.]

“Land foe the Landless.”
The other plank of this Democratic Platform

which I remember and approve, affirms the
equity and policy of free grants of Public
Lands to Actual Settlers, and trusts that the
President will further postpone the public sale
of the Lands in Kansas. But these platform-
builders were careful) to conceal the truth that
the only formidable obstacle to the Land Sys-
tem they: thus approve, is just that National
Democracy which they were convened to or-
ganise and uphold in Kansas—that if this
Democracy had only got out of the way, wo
should have carried the Homestead bill last
Winter, and delivered the settlers of Kansas
forever' from the fear and danger of being
thrown by a public sjle oflfheit lands into the
ravenous jaws of Speculation. You have to
petition Buchanan Jot to sell your lands from
under you this Summer, simply teause Na-
tional Democracy resisted and defeated the
Free-Land principle, in every shape in which
it was presented last Winter and would have
defeated it in any shape. Mr. Crow’s Home-
stead bill went triumphantly through the House,
but was barely beaten by desperate engineering
and wily tactics in the Senate, simply because
it was deemed less damaging to the party to
beat it there than to throw on our Democratic
President the responsibility of crushing it by
his veto. Beaten somewhere it was doomed to
be, because Slavery had decreed the sacrifice,
and National Democracy could not but say
Amen. And beaten it must and will continue
to be—if no longer in the House, then in the
Senate—if no longer in the Senate, then at last
in the White House—so long as National Dem-
ocracy holds the reins of the car of State, and
Slavery sits witlTin directing its course.

Free Lands against Slavery.
Fur the Slave Power has discovered—what

some of us had perceived before it—that the
free allotment of the Public Lands in quarter-
sections to Actual Settlers, is a most effective
harrier and impediment to the further spread
of the “peculiar institution”—that it cannot
grasp Territories and organize States where the
Free Land principle has full play. I heartily
approve the Jeffersonian orWilmot Restriction
of Slavery—l desire that Congress should say
authoritatively, as Congress did say in the purer
days of this Republic, that; “there shall be no
“ Slavery nor involuntary servitude except for
“ crime whereof the enslaved shall have been
“ personally proved guilty” in the Federal Ter-
ritories. But if I could have but one of the
two measures—either a direct Congressionalinhibition of Slavery in the Territories, or Free
Homesteads and Land Limitation—l should
greatly prefer the latter, for I consider it the
more effective and enduring barrier to the
spread of Slavery. And it is because the Slave-
ry Propagandists have at length discerned this,
that we find those among them who once ad-
vocated the Free Land principle now steadily
resisting it. Mr.Albert G. Brown, for example,
the Senator from Mississippi, who formerly
made eloquent and conclusive speeches in favor
of Free Homesteads, now votes- persistently
against them. The speeches came hot from the
heart of the man; the votes are impelled by
the brain of the Pro-Slavery politician. And
just so long as Slavery—or, if you prefer the
more ambitious and ambiguous terra, National
Democracy—shall control the Federal Govern-
ment, we shall have no Land Reform; and
your Kansas Democrats of whatever‘stripe
must know this as well as I do. What a mock-
ery and a fraud, then, in them to organize for
the support of National Democracy, and at the
same time resolve that they approve the princi-
ple of Free Homes.

The Republican party, on the contrary, stands
before you in a consistent and commanding at-
titude. It is a unit on the Land question—-
right on principle, with no divided affection or
distracting interest—and right on the record.
It proclaimed its devotion to Free Homes in its
infancy, and will not abjure it in its manhood.
Its National triumph—now, I trust, near at
hand—will deliver the pioneers forever from
the dread of being ejected from their improve-
ments by the land monopolist,and from the de-
grading necessity of sending agents to Wash-
ington to beg the President not to drive them
from the humble homes created by their own
sweat and toil. Thenceforth, the settlers on
western prairies may serve ejectments on occu-
pants of the White House at Washington ; but
he will serve none of them. He will be a ten-
ant of their premises, and not they an intruder
on his estate. The difference is one which I
should think the settlers of Kansas trained to
realize and appreciate.

The Republican Partv,
T commend the Republican party of the

Union, then, to your sympathy and coopera-
tion, because its principles are identified with
your interests, as its past efforts have closely
paralleled your struggles. It is emphatically
and humanely right on all the great living is-
sues of the day. X recommend It, because its
platform and its generous instincts alike com-
mit ifc to the maintenance of the rights of the
Adopted citizen as well as those of the Native-
born, and to a perpetual resistance to .all pro-
scription based on caste, or creed, or place of
birth. I commend it because its instincts andaims are essentially and nobly conservative—-
conservative of Libertyratherthan of Slavery—■
of Good rather than of Evil—-of the Rights of
the Many rather than the Privileges of the Few.
I commend it as the only great party likely, if
in power, to commence and press on that grand
enterprise, the Pacific Railroad—a measure
which, while beneficent, to every section, would
prove especially a new dayspring of prosperity
to the vast and teeming West, that cradled Her-
cules destined to eclipse the wildest anticipa-
tions of its coming greatness and power. I
commend it because itsfaith and works respect-
ing the great disturbing elementin our politics,
the Slavery question, is that of the Revolution-
ary Fathers—the only faith which blends re-
spect for subsisting rights with steady and
effective resistance to unbearable wrongs, I
commend it especially to lyou, because in that
party Free Kansas has ever found an unflinch-
ing champion and a sympathizing friend.

Cyrus H. Me Cormick the inventor of thePatentReaper, at the late General Assembly of
the Presbyterian church, (Old School) at Indi-
anapolis, presented $lOO,OOOfor the endowmentof four professorships in the Theological Sem-
inary of that body atChicago.

Extraordinry os it may appear, says an ex-change, a piece of brown paper, folded andplaced petween the upper lip and eum. will
stop bleeding at the nose, Try it.

THE CONVENTION.
We give in another part of this paper a

synopsis of the proceedings, and also the Reso-
lutions of the Republican State Convention
which met at Harrisburg on the Bth of this
month. We are assured that the greatest har-
mony prevailed throughout, and each delegate
seemed to be actuated with a desire to do that
which would be best for the honor and good of
the State.

Thouas E. Cochran, the gentleman put in
nomination for the office of Auditor General is
an honest, capable, and worthy mam. Ho rep-
resented the county of York for thrive years in
the State Senate, and did honor to himself and
bis constituents.

Gen. Wji. H. Keix, is the candidate for Sur-
veyor General. Mr. Keim was elected last
year to fill the vacancy occasioned by the ap-
pointment of John Glancy Jones as Ministerto
Austria. The appointment was given to Jehu
as a kind of reward from “J. B." for having
been so badly beaten by Mr. Shultz in “Old
Berks,” the very stronghold of Pennsylvania
Democracy; and it is said that no man did
more to secure Jehu's defeat than Mr. Keim.
Although we are well enough satisfied with
this nomination, we would have been mnch
better satisfied to have seen Mr. John S. Mann
nominated, as we think the honor was due to
the “Northern Tier.”

The Resolutions adopted by the Convention
meet our earnest and hearty approval. As we
predicted some weeks ago, the American ele-
mentrin theConvention was exceedingly limited
both In number and influence. The settledpurpose, the fixed desire, the ardent wish of
the masses who do the voting, to rebuke in the
strongest manner possible the acts of Buchanan
and the measures of national policy which he
has identified with his administration, seemed,
for the time being, to over-ride and over-rule
all party considerations, and served to make
both parties of the opposition one in purpose if
not in sentiment. We have, therefore, no fault
to find because conciliatory measures were
adopted. Republicanism stands out as boldly
in the resolutions as in 1856. It will he seen
that the Convention resolved “that it disap-
proves of Executive intervention to prostrate
the will of the people as a dangerous element;
that it protests against the sectional pro-slavery
policy of the Administration ; denouncing the
attempts to enact a Congressional Slave Code
for the Territories; affirming hostility to the
extension of Slavery; condemning the attempts
to revive the slave trade, and censoring the Ad-
ministration of “J. B.” for conniving at its
practical reopening; favoring a protective tar-
iff and considering that the professions of the
President in favor of protection were untrust-
worthy ; condemning the reckless and profli-
gate extravagance of the National Administra-
tion' j'-deploring the defeat of the Homestead
Bill of the able representative of this
district in Congress; advising legislation to
prevent frauds upon the naturalization laws so
as to preserve the purity of the ballot box;
approving of the enactment of laws to prevent
the introduction of foreign criminals; inviting

•all parties to join in the restoration of theGov-
ernment to its originalpurity ; approving of the
course of Simon Cameron and our Members of
Congress who supported the Homestead Bill,
and denouncing the course of the Administra-
tion in reference to Kansas.” These resolu-
tions, as will he readily seen, are in fact, hut
the reaffirmation of-the principles of the Phila-
delphia Platform. We should like to have seen
a resolution pledging theRepublican or People’s
Party as it is called in this State, in favor of
Postal Reform; another denouncing therecent
attempt of the fire-eaters backed by “J. 8.,”
to acquire Cuba; another against the iniquitous
Dred Scott decision. What we mean by this,
is, that instead of merely touching upon these
subjects incidentally, the Convention should
have embodied these sentiments in distinct and
separate resolutions. Nevertheless we feel to
congratulate all earnest Republicans upon the
measures and men submitted by this Conven-
tion for their consideration and votes; and we
doubt not that Tioga County will show herself,
as heretofore, the banner county of the State
on the side of Free Soil and Free Speech.

There is another fact in connection with this
Convention upon which we desire to congratu-
late our readers. Unlike the two Democratic
Conventions which met during the Spring, this
Convention was not composed entirely of poli-
ticians. No doubt there were many there, but
the great majority of the delegates were fresh
from the people, and were, therefore, well ac-
quainted with the wishes of their constituents.
This is as it should be. Conventions have but
little binding force upon thinking men, if in-
stead of reflecting the popular sentiment, they
are known to reflect only the views of a set of
politicians.

In accordance with the usual custom, we
place the ticket at the head of our columns. Un-
like their Sham-democratic opponents Wright
and Rowe, Messrs. Cochran and Keun are not
bonnd to any party by the “cohesive power of
public plunder,” neither have they spent their
lives in the pursuit of office. We ask for them
a united and solid support.

The State Convention.
In pursuance of a call issued by the Repub-

lican State Committee, a Convention of dele-
gates representing the various,- counties in the
State-met at Harrisburg on-Wednesday, June
Bth, 1859, in the Hall of the House of Repre-
sentatives, fortbe purpose of nominatingcan*-
dates for, the office of Auditor General, and
Surveyor General.-

Mr. Morton M’Michael of Philadelphia was
appointed temporary Chairman, and Messrs.
Russell Errett, T. T. Worth, L. Rogers, and
James Mehaffey were appointed as Secretaries.

On motion,'the Secretaries were directed,to
read the list of delegates when it was found
that every district in the State was represented.*

A committee Was appointed on contested
seats and another to select permanent officers
for the Convention. The report of the latter
eommittee was read and unanimously adopted
ns follows:

PRESIDES!,

DAVID TAGGART, of Northumberland,
TICE PRESIDENTS,

Messrs. James L. Graham, JosephKaye, Levi
B. Smith, Wm. S. Quay, Samuel Calvin, S. B.
Chose, Joseph Fell, E. 11. Rauch, Dr. Elwood
Harvey, S. B. Rowe, E. C. Jordan, James Sill,
Nathaniel Ewing, J. U. Criswell, John C. Wat-
son, A. W. Taylor, James Mehaffey, Daniel C.
Mourer, John S. Pomroy, J. W. Fuller, Daniel
G. Dreisbaugh, C. Hoover, James Rittenbonse,
Kennedy M'Caw, Leonard Myers, James M.
Marks, John A. Fisher, Wm. M. Seibert, Geo.
A. Frick, Benjl May, Geo. W. Chambers, David
S. Walker, John Blair.

SECRETARIES,

Messrs. Besaell Errett, Lucius Rogers, Sam-
uel Slocum, M. P. Fowler, John H. Stoever, T.
T. Worth, M. S. Buckley, J. H. Robinson, W|.
C. Boyat, Henry A. Ritter, Henry S. Hitner,
E. S. Stewart, Jacob S. Sherrill, H. A. Purvi-
ance, Jas. C. Austin, Henry Stump.

Mr. Taggart on taking the Chair made a few
appropriate remarks.

The following gentlemen were selected by
thejdelegates as a committee on Resolutions;

Messrs. Thos. Howard, Russell Errett, J. M.
Purviance, Samuel Calvin, Jas. H. Webb, Jos.
Fell, E. H. Rauch, Dr. E. Harvey, Isaac O.
Gordon, David Mumma, John P. Vincent, N.
Ewing, S. E. Duffield, John 11. Filler, John
Leech, 0. J. Dickey, John A. Hiestand, James
S. Myers, Thos. Barr, J. H. Puleaton, Lemuel
Todd, W. P. C. Seymour, Kenedy M’Caw, M.
M’Michael, John Bringhurst, Edwin Grate, Ja-
cob G. Frick, Israel Gutelius, L. P. Willis-
ton, Daniel Bower, Henry A. Purviance, J. M.
Shearer.

The President designated LEMUEL TODO
as Chairman of the Committee.

The delegates then proceeded to ballot and
on the eighth ballot Thomas E. Cochran was
nominated for Auditor General. Gen. Wm. 11.
Keim was nominated for Surveyor General on
the first ballot. Both nominations were made
unanimous. The following are the

Resolutions,

Resolved, Ist. Tfhat Executive intervention to
prostrate the will of the people, Constitution-
ally expressed, either in the States or Territo-
ries, is a dangerous clement of Federal power,
and that its exercise by the present Chief Mag
istrate of the Republic, as well in elections as
upon the Representatives of the people, meets
our decided disapprobation.

2. That we protest against the sectional and
pro slavery policy of the National Administra-
tion as at war with the rights of the people
and subversive of the principles of out govern-
ment.

3. That we denounce and will unitedly op-
pose all attempts to enact a Congressional Slave
Code for the Territories, believing the same to
be utterly at war with the true purposes of our
government, and repugnant to the moral sense
of the nation; and that we re-nffirm our con-
tinued hostility to the extension of Slavery over
the Territories of the Union.

4. That we regard all suggestions and propo-
siliipns of every kind, by whomsoever made,for
a revival of the African slave trade, as shock-
ing to the moral sentiments of the enlightened
portion of mankind; that any action on the
part of the government or people conniving at
or legalizing that horrid and inhuman traffic,
would justly subject the government and citi-
zens of the United Staten to the reproach and
execration of all civilized and Christian people,
and that th'e inaction of the National Adminis-
tration in bringing the slave traders to justice,
ahd its course in sending such os have been ar-
rested to trial in places where acquittal was
certain, subject it fairly to the charge of con-
niving at the practical re-opening of that traffic.

5. That we hold the encouragement and pro-
tection of home production and American in-
dustry to be one of the first duties of our gov-
ernment; and the failure to obtain such en-
couragement and protection from the last Con-
gress, notwithstanding the professions of the
President, convince us that the laboring masses
of the free States will look in vain for a tariff
for the protection of the labor while the admin-
istration of the government is in the hands of
the party now in power; and that we believe
the advalorem system wholly inadequate to the
protection we demand, and in lieu of it we are
in favor of specific duties upon, iron, coa), salt
and all such other products wholly the growth
and manufacture of the United States.

6. That the reckless and profligate extrava-
gance of the National Administration, causing
a necessity for continued loans without any
means provided for their payment, give evi-
dence of a want of that ability and integrity
which should characterize the Government of a
Free people, and unless checked will lead to a
dishonor of the National credit.

7. That the passage of a just Homestead bill,
giving one hundred and sixty-acres of land to
every citizen who will settle upon and improve
the same, would be a measure fair in principle,
sound in policy, and productive of great good
to the people of the ration. And that we re-
gard the defeat of Mr. Grow’s bill in the Sen-
ate of the United States, by the party in power,
as a direct blow- at the laboring classes of the
country, and as unworthy of the liberality of
a great government. And that kindred to this
was the defeat, by the same party, of the pre-
emption bill which gave preference to actual
settlers over land speculators.

8. That the parity and safety of the Ballot
Box mast be preserved, and that all frauds upon
the Naturalization laws, which have been so
much resorted to, to promote the success of the
party we oppose, ought to be concentrated by
wholesome and proper legislation.

9. That we approve of the enactment of pro-
per laws to protect us from the introduction of
foreign crimiuals in our midst, by returning
them atonce to the places where they have been
shipped to our shores,

10. That we cordially invite all' men of all
parties to Join with us, in earnest endeavors to
restore the Government to its original purity.

and to preserve the proudheritage of American
transmitted to us by our Fathers,

complete and unimpaired, to those who may
come after os.

.11> That this Convention do most heartily
approve of and endorse the course pursued by
our able and distinguished Senator, the Hon.
Simon.Cameron, and -that -of our -Representa-
tives in the popular branch of Congress who
have zealously supported the protective policy,
the homestead bill, the just rights of actual
settlers, and have steadfastly opposed the ty-
ranical pollcy of the National Administration
in their attempts to force upon the people of
Kansas a fraudulent slavery constitution in op-
position to the known and oft expressed senti-
ments of theFreemen of the Territory.

On motion the Convention adjourned sine die
with three cheers for the ticket.

For {ho Agitator.^
The Corning and Blotahnrg Railroad and

the Lumber Interest.

To the Editor of the Agitator; As you have
always been on the side of right and justice
where the interest of our county was at stake,
allow me the medium of your paper to call the
attention of whom it may concern to the very
serious grievances under which part of our
community are laboring, and which grievances
are increasing every year.

The Corning and Blossburg Rail Road Co.
charge $1,30 per m. feet of lumber, and 25 cts
per u. for shingles, for a distance of 20 miles.
These rates are higher than on any other road
I know of; and we can no longer'compete with
other lumbermen, although their lumber comes
from more remote sections of the country ; and
thousands of logs are run every year from
Crooked Creek to the mills between Lawrcnce-
ville and Corning to avoid paying an exhorbi-
tant freight for Rail Road transportation, not
to mention thousands of feet which would not
be rafted if they could be delivered at Corning
for 25 cents less per u.

Now that hemlock begins to pay a slumpage,
a new stimulus would be given to the lumber in-
terest if a reduction of 30 cts per it. feet was
allowed on all kinds of lumberand timber, and
in the same proportion on shingles and lath, or
pickets. I know of mills which do not make
more than one-quarter of the shingles they used
to make. A reduction on the freight .would
soon bring them to theold standard. The com-
petition is such that they have to look to the
smallest savings. The Painted Post, Mills fc|r
example can afford to pay more for the timber
and undersell us, because they have no exorbi-
tant Rail Road freights to contend against.

It is certainly not to the interest of the Rail
Road Company to force the timber down the
river. A little more liberality on their part
would cause millions of feet more to be made
up here; and Instead of being the losers by the
reduction so generally demanded, they would
be the gainers. The Directors of the Company
can easily he enlightened on this subject if they
will take the trouble to investigate the same.—
I trust they will no longer stand in their own
light, but grant the just claims of lumber deal-
ers. A Lumberman.

Later from Europe.

NO VERY IMPORTANT NEWS.
The news from the seat of war is unimportant.
An official Sardinian bulletin, says that the

Sardinians passed the Scsia in the face of the
Austrians who were fortified at Palastro, after
a severe conffiot, and carrid the place, making
many prisoners. The Sardinians were under
the immediate command of King Victor Eman-
uel. 1

Garibaldi was making some bold movements
in Lombardy. On the 27th, after a furious
fight of three hours, he entered Como. The
Austrians retreated to Camerlalla, where the
combat was renewed, and the Austrians again
retreated toward Milan. All the steamers on
the Lake were in the bands of the patriots.

It was reported via Born, that on the 29th
Garibaldi was defeated by a superior force, and
withdrew into the Canton of Tessin, but this
lacks confirmation, and Turin dispatches give
the impression that he was making further
progress.

The contents of the French bulletins are un-
important.

The Emperor was about to move his head
quarters from Alessandria, and it was reported
he would go to Cosaie.

The Austrians, in considerable force, had
occupied Bobbio.

It was reported in Parma that as soon as the
French enter MilanEngland and Prussia will
make most strenuous efforts to end the war.

A fight had occurred at Florence between
some English war sailors and some Americans,
on account of the latterwearing tri-color rosettes,
but no details had been received.

The Emperor of Austria quitted Vienna on
the 29th, and arrivciat Verona on the31st May,
accompanied by his brother, the Archduke
Charles, General Hess, and others.

■ Our readers will remember that John
Underwood, a magistrate of Prince William
County, Virginia, was indicted some months
ago for venturing to speak too freely on the
subject of Slavery. He was tried by the County
Court, and fined $250. An appeal was taken
to the Circuit Court, and Judge Tyler has, as
we learn from Mr. Underwood’s letter to a
friend in this city, reversed the decision of the
County Court. Some of his neighbors at the
late election Insisted upon voting for him for
the Legislature, and the following is the vote
in the town of Occoquon, of which he is a na-
tive, and where he has always resided:

For Governor, For House ofDelegates.
Letcher, Dem. - -

- 48 Underwood, Rep. - 56
Goggin, Opp. - -

- 70 Lynn, Dem. - - - - 42
Merchant, Dem. -

- 9
Pretty good fora beginning in Occoquon, the

first town below Mount Vernon, on the Poto-
mac.—New York Tribune.

3. R. Stevens, a Virginia Democratic politi-
cian, has consented to ran for office on the fol-
lowing condition : “I wish it distinctly under-
stood, however, that I mast be elected by spon-
taneous combustion, as I cannot condescend to
electioneer. If any of the sovereigns wish to
shake my hand, they can do so by calling at
Conrad’s store; and their children will be kissed,
when presented to me with clean faces.”

It is said that after thefirst Astor House meet-
ing its object was the subject of conversation
among a few prominent politicians, John Van
Buren being of the number. One of the party
remarked that be thought the object was to
compel a compromise, or make a trade with
the Opposition. The Prince replied; “Theday
of compromises is past; but we are still a com-
mercial people.”

Senator Seward never made a wiser or truer
remark, than when he; said substantial that
the war between Fredom and Slavery is one
of interest which will continue until oneor the
other of the antagonists falls in the encounter.
He contended that slave labor must ultimately
cease at the South, or the manufactories of the
North become stilled in inaction.’ Freedom and
Slavery are not only hostile to each other in
principle, but in every relation in which they
fall together. Free labor and slave labor can
not long exist as neighbors. All experience
shows that the labor of bondage gives way and
disappears before the march of voluntary and
properly rewarded toil. In the free states
where involuntary servitude atone time existed,
the war between free and slave labor was unre-
lenting until freedom triumphed, and slavery
was banished from .the soil.

New Counterfeit.—A counterfeit $5 bill on
the Commercial Bank, Erie, Pa., is in circula-
tion. It is well executed, and calculated to
deceive. The Vignette in the center represents
a large steamer, and at the ends are portraits
of Washington'and Clay. Look outfor them.

GRAND CELEBRATION.

The Spirit of ’76 Aroused!
THE FOURTH IN TIOGA.
THE patriotic citizens of Tioga County will cele-

brate the 83d Anniversary ofAmerican Indepen-
dence, in Tioga Village, July 4th, 1859. The Com-
mittee of arrangements have made the most ample
preparations for the accommodation and enterrain-
ment of all who may attend. We bare the best assu-
rances for the punctual attendance of the

Orator of the Day,

HON. E. D. CULVER,
Of Brooklyn* New York.

The Fire Company from Lawrenceville, and the
Military Company from Middlebury and Chatham,(Horse) will be with us through the day.

All Stores*and Offices will be closed from 10 o'clock
a. m. till 4 p. m.

The following letters have been received which will
sufficiently explain themselves:

Brooklyn, N. Y., June 4, 1859.
Gentlemen; I have accepted your invitation to

address you on the coming Anniversary of our Na-
tional Independence.

Life and health permitting, you may positively ex-
pect mo on that occasion. Very truly yours,

E. D. CfLVER.
Tioga R. R. Office,. Corning, N. T., June 8, '59.

H. 11. Borden, E?q., Scct’y/ We will run a train
from Blossburg to Berry's Bridge, reaching that place
at some time earlier than 10 o’clock, at half fare—we
will carry celebrators from here on the regular mail
train upon same terms. Yours truly,

L. H. SHATTUCK, Supt.
The Wellshoro & Tioga Road will be open, free to

the public for that day.
ORDER OF EXERCISES.

1. Ringing of bells at sunrise. 9. Music by Brass bant],
2. National salute of 13 gun« 10. Oration by Hon. E.D. Cul-

at sunrise. ver,
3. Forming of procession on 11. Mn*ic by Brass Band.

tlio Green at 11 o'clock. 12. Procession forms, March
martial music, marching to Dinner,
to the stand. 13. Dinner.

’4. Mnsj&by the C mss Band. 14. Music hr Brs*s Hand.
5. Singing by choir. 15. KeguUr Toasts,
G. Prayer by Chaplain, 10. Music by Brass Band.
7. Singing by choir, 17. Volunteer Toasts,
8. Beading of Declaration. IS. Fire Worksat 9, p m.

OFFICERS OF THE DA Y.
President.—A. HUMPHREY, Tioga Village.
Vice President*.—lirookjield, Zacchcua Mallory:

Rlosn, James H. Gulick, 13. R. Hall: Chatham, Russel
Temple ; Clymer, B. B. Strang; Covington Boro. Hon.
E. Dyer, Lewis B. Smith ; Covington, Butler Smith, X.
A. Elliott; Charleston, Robert Trull, John W. Bailey,
A- E. Niles : Ecrrjlcld, Eddy Howland; Delmnr, Wm.
Eberenl* ; Elkland. Leander Culver ? Elk, Peter Mc-
Xiel; Farmington, Hiram Meritt. John A. Kemp, 0:
11, Blanchard; Gained, S. X. Billings, H. C. Vermil-
yea; Jackson, 0, B. Wells; Knoxville, J. E. White;
Latcrcnce, Elias Snell; Lmrrenccctlle, Dq. Lewis Dar-
ling, John W. Ryon and Geo. W. Stanton: Liberty,Robt. C. Cox; Middlrbunj, Ebenezer Beers : Morris,
Henry & Archer; Mansfield, A. J. Ross; XcUon, G.
W. Phelps; Richmond. Amos Bixby: Rutland, Col.
Henry Oldroid, Dr. Joel Rose, H. C. Card; Sullivan.
Bateman Monroe, E. A. Fish ; Tioga, John W. Guer-
ensey, Hon. Levi Bigelow, Richard Mitchell, B. C,
Wickham; Union, Cha.«. 0. Spencer; Wcll*horo, John
I\. Bowen, J. F. Donaldson. Henry Sherwood; R>«f-
Jield, Charlton Phillips; TYard, Abraham Kniffin ;

Oseeoia, Dr. IV. T. Humphrey; Corning, C. G. Den-
nison, Stephen Haight, C. C. B. Walker.

Committee of Arrangententt. —James Dewey, H. H.
Borden, E. A. Smcad. Ira Wells, S. M. Geer.

Marshal*.-Col, H. S. Johnston, Leroy Tabor, Chas.
0. Etz.

Chaplain.—Rev. 8. J. McCullough.
Render of Declaration.—-F. E. Smith.
Leader of Tioga Brant Band. —C. J. Humphrey,
Leader Martial Music.—S. B. Brooks,
Leader Tioga Choir.—H. E. Xmith.

Per order of Committee of Arrangements,
Tioga, June 16, 11, H. BORDEX, Scc’y.

NEW STORE! NEW GOODS!
O 1,. WILCOX,

“VW7“ISHES to inform the citizens of Tioga County
TT generally, and those of them who enjoy the

good things of life in particular, that he has opened
an

ENTIRELY NEW STOCK
-OF-

<a ® © ® iB is a mg
AXD

PROVISIONS.
CONSISTING IXi PART OP

Sugars,
Coffee,

Pork,
Jjard,

Cheese,
Fish,

Fruil,
Molasses,

Tobacco,
Oranges,

Lemons,
Prunes,

Pine Apples,
FLOOR AND FEED

In any quantity and at the lowest prices for cash.
In connection with this, the subscriber would an*

nonnce that he bns opened a
SHOE AND LEATHER DEPARTMENT

Under the direct Supervision of
DR. WATTS,

Whose long experience in this trade eminently quali-Bca him for giving particular “fits" to customers.
Good Gaiters, for 4s. and 6d.

Shoemakers tools, findings of all descriptions, and
every article needed by the trade kept constantly on
hand.

35,000 Sbeep Pells Wanted
In exchange for goods at the lowest market prices.Also furs and skins of ail descriptions,

June 16, 1859. C. L. WILCOX.
Bridge to tel.

the township of Deerfield, opposite Knorriilc,across Cowanesque River. Saidbridge to be builton piles, in two spans of about fifty fire feet each. Tobe let oh the second day of July next. The plan of thebridge to he made known on the day of the letting.Bids niU be received up to 3 o’clock on the day ofletting. I D. G. STEVENS, 1
r i* rasa

JOHN JAMES, j-Com’rs.June 18, 1859. SEELET, J
Notice.
?f thb Arbon Rvod Company will be.“i, 0“b“rf> m, the efflee of James U. Gulick on

w f th
,

of July' twtween the hours of 10 and 12 o’-clock A. M., to elect a board of Managers.
JIS.H.OUUCK, Secretary.I«o*?burg. June 3th; 1309, at* J

Book Notices,

THE LalMmiakb
Fancy and Ornamental W<wvComprising directions and patterns for

pUqae, Bead-Work Braiding, Canvaas-work b-
giaA*Getting, Lattmg, Worsted-work, Quiltm* n ait{£

4c. Illustrated with 262 new Eog^Vb»* o**sfrom the best authorities, by Miss floretPublished by G. G. Evans, 439 Chestnur^
- This is the most complete and tboronzh * tkind. By writing in a simple, atraigbtfo {*

andrejecting all irrelevant topics, the antW ienabled to embody in this volume an immen
of useful and valuable information, andmost extensive collection of elegant palters*
ever been brought together in one book Tfc I**
terns are engraved by the best artisu and in?s*
excellent paper in beautiful style. Of cout. I ***volume is- the rage wilh the ladies, who can a*tasteful patterns for adorning their person*
dwellings. They knew the value of “Hankv *

dies* Hand-Book," and are ordering it ** U.
rush. It is an indispensable book fur all w u
be perfect in ornamental work. 0 TiG

Besides the subjects named on the titlepa ee
serve that the volume embraces description*
gravihgs of all the various kinds of stitchesscnptibns, with illustrated patterns, and a aj ;
of othet matters incidental to the subject.
her of useful patterns for working in this Igreater

-

than can be obtained in any other »
3

paying ten times the priee asked for "HanWnt*7
Hand Book." This valuable book for the
be sent by mail, for the low price of one dollar**ana will mail a copy anda handsome present toall

*r *
sons remitting one dollar for the book and
cents for postage.

A new classified catalogue of Books and Gifo -
inducements to Agents, will be sent free, onic£*
tion. Address G. G. EVavl439 Chestnut Street, j

STEPS TOWARD HEAVU
OR, ''

Religion in Common Life,
Written by T. S. Arthur, the well known aalW./whom it has been truly said, u That dying, k

written a word he would wish to erase,’’ fly
pen never tires, and-in this new volume we
that ho is still successfully laboring to benefitviVl*pleases, and while he enchains with master hicK'
attention of men, to make them better.
decidedly religious than his other works,
not doctrinal nor sectarian. It is a work welf
lated to do good, and is designed to show that tisbeauties and endearments of Christianity arctoUkveloped amid the stern realities of erery.daj%
“and not to be pnt aside at the tranquil close of
bath evening/*

Published by G. G. Evans, 439 Chennai
Philadelphia. Price $ I 00. Evans will maiU Mwand a handsome present to any person remittm*dm
dollarfor the book, and twenty cents for po>ta?t

A new classified catalogue of Books and Gifts mill
inducements to Agents, will be sent free 00 applic*.
tion. Address, G. G. EVANS. Publisher

439 Chestnuts treet, Philaddyhh.
knives: knives: knives:

POCKET, Pen, Pruning and BuddingKnives of di
best American manufacture and warranted, tt

June, 16, 1859. •. FOLEY’S-
A CardT "

IN consequence ot the destruction by fire, of
Foundry- and Machine Shop in the Borough dLawrenceville on the night of the 28ih of Maj lut,

and with them all my books, papers, accoanu.uJ
other memoranda of a business nature.tho?e indAai
to me will please call upon me as soon as possible,
and make gome arrangements towards a settlement
Through the assistanceof kind friends and oelghben,
I expect to be able to go on and re-build imaediitdj,
and if those indebted tome will come to my assisUan
at once, 1 shall feel grateful.

I desire also to return my sincere thanks (0 dr
Lawrcnceville Fire Company, and to my’neigbhon
and friends, for their kind efforts to save my property
on the night of the tire. JAMES KINSET.

Lawrenceville, June 9. ISJ9, (-It. 5/

NOTICE.— irAercn*, my wife CATHERINE :u
left my bed and board without justenuseorpror.

ocation I hereby forbid all persons harboring ormut-
ing her on my account as I ?haU pay no deli? of hn
contracting after tbis date. EiIASTVS KIEFP.

Ward, June 6. 1.559. 3i s.

DEERFIELD WOOLEN F&CTORY.
. WOOL WANTED.

TO MANUFACTURE OX SHAKES, BY Tilt
YARD, OH IX EXCHAXGEFOR CLOTEi’

SHA WLS, STOf'KIXG YMiX. <fe. dt.

WOOL Carding ami Cloth Dressing done on siort
notice and on os trood term* at anj otier

place. All kinds of produce Ukcn in pavmcn; hi
work or Goods. J. SCHufIELD,

Deerfield, June 9th, 1559.
.

MERCANTILE
ASSESSMENT AND APPRAISEMENT,

For Tioga Countyfor the year I*o9.
\ —Flouring Mill U ’SJ

Clnss. Tur. Keyes A Wc/fOlcfrizell TM
D. S. Mageo, Mcrchaa- I situri-v.

dize. 12512 50 Porter A Parklmrst H J*
I.M. Bodine, “ 14 7 OOljuhn Fox ’* I* J#
J. L. Kvaus u 14 700 N Smith '• U
F.J. Bosworth •• 1+ »00 R K Rrundago. Flour-
M. Shrtihi, Groceries, 14 700 mg Mill ' W

BROOKFIELD. ! HWRr.XriIVIUJ
Jessee W. Dunbar, Stanton A (Jeer, MclizU

—Mcrdiandiie, 14 700 W. VT. BalUid. ”

Wm. Simmons, *• 14 700 John Hill, a|* *;*:
CH \RLESTOX. Johupou A Benn.Cro H -* 1

Nelson Whitney “ 14 700 W. G. Miller. Drug? t
cn ituam. ’ Groceries, A

Sydnia Beach. “ 14 7 Ort M. K. Pancn. ‘‘

]\
John Short. Groceries 14 700 E.D.Wclh*. lurnitnml P

James Wiley “ 14 700 Curtis ParkiiuntDr.-sH >•

cvntEß. ‘Joel Adams, Uo"ts i
J. O. Thompson, Mer- ' Shoe-*, }; ‘r!

chandize 4 * 14 700 Jas. Ford. Fl'r M»U H*•
Beach A Uushmoro 14 700 litvetace.
Wm. O. Bristol “ 14 700 Tubbs Random A Co-

coTixaTOtt bqoo. 1 Merchandize, ,w

Howes A Didama “ 14 7 oo‘ xinpLznrtiT.
8. S. Packard ** 14 700 Bennett A Kaml-dV* H•'

Thos. Putnam & Son 14 7 OO.jghn Reduigion,
“

*•

Tlioj. Videao, Groc’rs 14 700 K. Slwnvt*"), “ H

Geo. V. Baker “ 14 7 00V. B. Ilulid.iv.Gic-ci H i,,J
COVINGTON. ' SELSOX #

Joseph Hubble, Flour* !W. Warner. Mchd z. J *
ing Mill 14 TOO|M.Swlcy iCo., “ 11

deeefield. |L.Tjler;Gn-:fnf*, }i

Payne Joseph, Morch- o-fsou.
andizc 14 7 OOjp. Crandall A Ce- ~*»

DELMAR. | Merchandize, j- lL
;

*

Guernsey A Hastings 14 7 OOjlt.C. Bos«frt&'
S. 8. Packard •• 14 7 OO'B. C. Staple*. ”,,
John Dickinson,Flour- Jci.irk Kimball

iugMill. U 7 ori».4J.TnlM W’
4 :M

ELKLA NT) BORO. IQg Mill,
J. A J. <3. Parkhorst, noct-

—Merchandize, _
13 10 00 AA C G Ifampb^T*

J. Stoddard, ” 14 7 Oo! Flouring Mill
Samuel Davenport, !j M Wood. M’cbdtf*

—Flouring Mill, 14 7 00>Lcwis Daggett ~

L. Davenport, Gr’crs, 14 7 W.Baldwm, Loucll , ul
qaj.ves. PS Tuttle -1. 70J

8. X.Billings, Mchdze 14 700 W K .WtuVll u j 4 :Co
JVCKSON. ill s JOhliiton II

Chas. Tillinghast, Gn> D Stuns, Clothing* ,
cerics, 14 700 W T VreU-Greccti*,* . ;J

John Shirora “ 14 7 00-Sly A Alf»rd <i ;.J
Daggett A Sigsby, II U Borden, Drug?*

—Flouring .Mill 34 7 00{ t
, u

KNOXVILLE, uluhn Irvin. M'd*
John Goodapecd, Mer- «r>LLi3l 'Bl>'

chandize, 14 700 C A J L M!J j
A. AJ. Deannan,** 14 7 ot> ijjJ
Henry Seeley w 14 700 Thoma-* H.ird- n,
L. D. Kevnolds “ 14 7 00* W A Ut>e A Co. ..

Victor Case *• 14 700 At Hullnrd A Co-, J - jWjj
J. 11. Stubbs “ 14 7 00[j R Bo"eo

fe
Samuel May, Grocer’s 14 • 7 OOjc G
Henry Hopkins ** 14 7 OO'Charles Hddrein, ~t)

J. Morgan, Flouring —Groceries. u ;(J)
Mill 14 700 Farr A Parker,

LtnERTT. C L Wilcox L
J. W. Childs, Mercban- A. F«*He, Jeaelry.

dize, . 14 7 00Smith A Richards? ,j
GWSheffer * 14 7 00l —Hooks,Ac, l3 p.«
Seahring A Narber 14 7oojj A Boy, Dnutx. c»
Miller A l4 7W P R fl'ilHam».U'»
J G Albeck « 14 7 OOlWm.Roberts, Ujw*
James Mcrrell “ 14 7 00} ware. Stoves, «cn

BSuliruian 14 14 7 00. D PKolktm,
--MANSFIELD DOSO. 1 R-ESTFIiU-

Ross A Williams “ 12 12 50. Richard Kioser, 'VS

DC Holden « 13 10 00 Merchandize :■<
DHSpurr « 14 700 Chas. GootHpeeti ]4
C W Nesbitt. Drugs, 14 7 OO.David Closs A Soi»w J4 : j»

RICHMOND. CeO.CIOSS
L K A A JI Spencer, I ~n*hrU>lt S

Notice is hereby given that an appeal srm -
Commissioner’s Office in Wellshoro on the 'I4 . .

next, and at ray office in Blossburg until the * ~.TCJ by
ly next, at which time and place all persons
foregoing appraisement will be heard. ® o ' |fLr«ous
made as are deemed proper and just. *Lj friim ®***

to appear at said times and places «iB bo bar
log any defence before me WILLIA i . n„nu^r-

Well&boro. May 1. 1869. Mercantile

Administrator’s S#lice‘J
LETTERS of Administration having

to the undersigned upon the estate of
BKKLEY, late of Deerfield dec’d. all P.er3 °

e diai«P,'TJto said estate are requested to make lD0?
t3(ge

ment, and those having claims against t £jyfpresent theta for settlement to E. w.*.*’

Deerfield, May 26, 1859, 6t*.

THE AGITATOR^
BUGB ; TOQRO, Editor & Proprietor.

WELLSBOKODGH, PA.
Tlmrsduy Morning, Jnne 16, ’59.

Republican State nominations.
AUDITOR GENERAL;

THOMAS E. 'COCHRAN,
YORK COCNTV;

SURVEYOR GENERAL:

GEN. WILLIAM H. KEIM,
BERKS COONTr.

THE TIOGA CQUNTY AGITATOR.


